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Mei Hashiloach - Vol I. Genesis - Bereishith - VaYechi

******************

I have hesitated over translating this Torah, the first Mei Hashiloach of this week’s
Sidra, for many, many years, because it is so opaque. This is the first year that I am including it
among the Izbicy texts for downloading.

Having the space to write an introduction to each Torah and describe the background
processes and layers in the architecture of a piece of Mei Hashiloach allows me the freedom to
expand and expound when necessary.

Here we have a Torah seemingly wrapped around a Mishna, ‘Without Understanding
there is no Knowledge, while without Knowledge there is no Understanding’ part of a longer
teaching by Rabbi Elazar ben Azaria:

‘Without Torah there is no courtesy; without courtesy there is no Torah. Without
wisdom, there is no conscience; without conscience, there is no wisdom. Without
knowledge, there is no understanding; without understanding there is no knowledge.
Without flour, there is no Torah; without Torah there is no flour.’

Jacob doesn’t seem to feature much in this Torah, only appearing towards the end as a
kind of addendum to an interpretation of the Mishna which itself lacks any clear definition.

Perhaps the difficulty in comprehending this Mei Hashiloach is due to our own lack of
imagination. The Sidra opens with the following: ‘And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt
seventeen  years:  so  the  days  of  Jacob,  the  years  of  his  life,  were  a  hundred  forty  and  seven
years.’ (Gen. 48:28) Perhaps we have failed to note some obvious question which the rebbe’s
Torah is answering?

The Zohar asks the following question, how come we read that Jacob lived in Egypt,
but when his death is discussed in the very next verse, the Torah tells us ‘And the days of Israel
drew close to die, and he called for his son, for Joseph’; why was he called Jacob when living
but named Israel when dying? (Zohar Vol I. 221b)

Additionally we might ask, since it is well known that during those seventeen years in
Egypt, Jacob had a fore-taste of the World to Come, why is his lesser name used, shouldn’t we
assume that those seventeen years were spent in the highest way, as befits someone named
Israel, rather than the lesser man named Jacob?

Or  perhaps  the  question  is  even  simpler.  Why  doesn’t  the  verse  simply  tells  us  that
Jacob was in Egypt seventeen years, etc. Why does it have to tell us he lived there; why not use
the word idie Vayehi -  he Was, instead of igie Vayechi - he Lived?

This Izbicy Torah then, treats the two words awri igie Vayechi Yaakov -  ‘And  Jacob
Lived’, as a code phrase which needs to be deciphered in order for the entire Sidra to make
sense.

The Izbicy rebbe’s children and grandchildren spent a lot of time and ink explaining
this Torah, telling us what they thought the Izbicy meant by it, describing the interplay of Rule
and Detail, Understanding and Knowledge, Binah and Da’at. Among the connections they
make are the following:

l`xyi Israel is made of two words, y`x il Li Rosh - ‘I have a head’.
awri Jacob is also two words, awr 'i Yud Eikev - ‘Point of the heel’.
Israel - Li Rosh - ‘I have a head’, represents the General Rule, while Jacob - Yud Eikev -
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‘Point of the heel’, represents the point of the smallest Detail, furthest away from the General
Rule.

The name ‘Israel’ corresponds to God’s name d"edi YHV”H  and  represents  the
General Rule.

The name ‘Jacob’ corresponds to God’s name m"idl` ELOHI”M and represents  the
Fine Detail.

While  we  are  called  Children  of  Abraham,  and  Seed  of  Isaac,  we  are  all  the
Congregation of Jacob. All of us are part of Jacob and Israel in a connection that we don’t have
with Abraham and Isaac. Because Jacob manages to transcend the barriers of time and space.
Mostly because he is both the General Rule and the Fine Detail.

The moment a Jew realizes his Life is God, by which I mean to say, the moment you
wake up from sleep, regain consciousness and realize that you’ve just been given another day by
God to enjoy, alive. That moment is an awareness of YHV”H the source of Life. At that
moment  you  are  truly  Israel.  As  the  day  progresses,  and  you  lose  that  feeling  of  the  freshly
minted day, the gift of waking and the realization of God-YHV”H-given Life, you become
Jacob, and God becomes ELOHI”M to you, just Nature, nothing special, nothing novel,
nothing fresh each split second. In a sense, becoming used to being awake is another form of
sleep. Growing used to the miracle of Life and taking it for granted is a kind of death. Failing to
maintain conscious awareness of YHV”H is how we come to live in a world governed by
ELOHI”M.

And  this  was  part  of  Jacob’s  genius,  that  he  was  able  to  bring  the  awareness  of  God
YHV”H associated with Israel which is Li Rosh - ‘I have a Head’ all the way down to the God
ELOHI”M of Jacob which is Yud Eikev -  ‘Point of the Heel’, because Jacob never grew used
to anything in his life. He never experienced a single moment of wakefulness that wasn’t also a
startling miracle of newness. Jacob never got used to being awake, every moment was a
revelation of fresh consciousness, which is why we learned in previous Sidrot, God rewarded
Jacob  by  being  with  him  even  when  he  was  sleeping,  as  we  read  in  the  narrative  of  the
ladder-dream, ‘And behold God - YHV”H is erect over him.’ (Gen. 28:13)

The first of the Ten Commandments, ‘I am the LORD your God,’ is the General Rule,
while the second of the Ten Commandments, ‘You shall have no other gods but me,’ is the
Small Detail. You will never know the meaning of the First Commandment, if you are still
stuck worshiping the small gods. Unless you know the Small Detail you cannot understand the
General Rule. Unless you deny that your life flows from small gods, in any way, shape or form
whatsoever, you can never appreciate the wholeness of your God-given Life.

When  the  Torah  tells  us Vayechi -  And  he  Lived!  it  is  telling  us  that  Jacob  lived  in
appreciation of the God-given Life, at any given moment Jacob could feel his life coming from
God.

Jacob lived in Egypt seventeen years. Seventeen represents the spiritual level of
achievement known in the kabbalah as Tifferet of Tifferet, which translates as Glory of Glory.
What could be more glorious than glory, what sort of level does Glory of Glory represent?

As soon as Jacob heard that Joseph was alive and living in Egypt, he packed his bags
and set out to join him there. That night he had a prophecy, as the Torah tells us.

‘God spoke to Israel in a nighttime vision, He said, ‘Jacob, Jacob.’ And he [Jacob]
answered, ‘here I am.’ He said, ‘I am the God who is the God of your father, be not
afraid of going down to Egypt, for I will make you into a great nation there.’ (Gen. 46:2-3)

As we can see from the verse above, when Jacob is given assurances by God that all will
be well, he is called Israel. When there is absolutely no danger of anything going wrong, Jacob
takes on the persona of Israel, because God has taken on the persona of YHV”H. Whatever
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he touches, God has promised Jacob, will turn to gold, so to speak. What could be more
glorious than that?

When a person is so unimpressed with his own glory that it means nothing to him to be
glorious, says the Izbicy, that’s Glory of Glory. Jacob was utterly indifferent to his God-given
power of be able to turn everything he touched into something good and holy, to be able to
enter the grayest areas under heaven and find the straight, correct and proper path to walk
through it.  To know that  everything he put his  hand to do would be the Will  of  God meant
nothing to Jacob. That’s the meaning of the verse, ‘And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt for
seventeen years,’ the Tifferet of Tifferet or Glory of Glory was that he wasn’t in the least bit
impressed by his own achievements or entitlements.

What that meant in practise was that the General Rule and the Small Detail took on
very similar hue to Jacob’s eyes. Once you’re no longer overcome with the glory of your own
achievements, even after God gives you the whole world to play with, you stop distinguishing
between the important and the unimportant, because the distinction is spurious anyway.

It didn’t matter to Jacob that he was guaranteed never to step over a boundary and do
something wrong in a gray area, he never stepped over a boundary into a gray area anyway.
Jacob always maintained that aspect of his character which was detail oriented, even after being
invited by God to spread out and relax and think of the big picture, the General Rules. Jacob
never allowed himself to take advantage of the invitation and take on the cloak of Israel; he
stayed Jacob, unless it was for the sake of the Glory of Heaven.

The Zohar tells a parable.

‘There was a man who lived isolated in the mountains, he’d never lived in a city. He
planted wheat and harvested wheat, wheat was the whole of his diet. One day he visited
the city and they offered him a loaf of the finest bread. ‘What is it?’ he wanted to know.

‘It’s bread, to eat,’ they told him. He took a bite of bread and for the first time in his
life his palate knew joy.

‘What on earth is this made of?’ he inquired.
‘It’s made of wheat,’ they told him.
Later on someone offered him cakes kneaded with oil. He tasted them and asked

what they were made of? ‘Wheat,’ he was told. Later they brought him royal pastries
made with honey and oil. ‘What are these made from?’ he asked.

‘They’re made from wheat,’ he was told.
‘Oh, well,’ he exclaimed. ‘I must have been eating these all along, as I eat nothing

else but wheat.’
And because he had that attitude, he never appreciated the delights the world had to

offer him. It was all wasted on him.’ (Zohar Vol. II 176a)

An example of how the Mishna treats General Rules and Small Details can be found

These  are  the  tools  an  artisan  may  not  sell  during  a  seventh/fallow  year  to  a  man
suspected of desecrating the seventh/fallow year; a plough and all its accessories, a yoke, a
winnowing fan and a mattock. But these are the things he may sell, a sickle, a scythe, a
cart and all it’s accessories. This is the General Rule: Anything which can only be used
for a forbidden task may not be sold, but that which has a dual purpose, permitted and
forbidden, may be sold. (Shevi’it 5:6)

The Izbicy is saying that from the General Rule alone I will not be able to make the
proper deductive leap, until I have seen the Small Detail for myself. I need to see examples
first, before I can trust myself to decide where to apply the rule. And after seeing only the
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Detail I don’t know enough to develop proper rules.
Jacob is always doing the computations, moving between rule and detail, detail and rule.

Between YHV”H and ELOHI”M and vice versa. Between the expansive horizons of the mind
and the petty details of the heel.

Like the vowels to the Hebrew letters, Jacob used the details of his encounters with life
to develop new rules for the world. This is what is meant by the Midrash we quoted in Sidra
Vayetze [1:1]:

‘But now thus says the Lord, he who created you is Jacob, and he who formed you is
Israel.’  (Is.  43:1)  R.  Pinchas  in  the  name  of  R.  Reuben  said.  ‘[Said]  the  Holy  Blessed
One to His world, ‘O my world, my world! Shall I tell you who created you? Shall I tell
you who formed you? Jacob is the one who created you, Israel the one who formed you,
as it written, ‘He who created you is Jacob, who formed you is Israel. (Is. 43:1) (Levit.
Rabbah 36:4)

Jacob sitting in Egypt designs a world, he combines General Rules and Fine Details, he
talks to his children and grandchildren of a better world, he teaches them to dream of
worshiping God and giving their heart and soul to loving God. Jacob describes a world in which
every moment is lived in the Light, in the awareness of God which Adam used to have before
he ate of the tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.

Jacob remakes his family and gives Joseph the role of firstborn, taking it away from
Reuben. He does it by seeing the details of their situations and using them like putting vowels
to the letters to give words other meanings. It gave him the power to change things all the way
back to the order in which the tribes were born.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

[1:1] And Jacob lived.

We read in the Mishna, ‘Without Binah - Understanding there is no Da’at
- Knowledge, while without Da’at - Knowledge there is no Binah -
Understanding. (Avot 3:17) Binah refers to the General Rules of the
Torah, to the reasons for things, as we often find in the Mishna ‘This is the
Rule’. Through familiarity with the rule a person can deduce many details.
Da’at refers to the details.

awri igie[f"in b"t] ,dpia oi` zrc oi` m` zrc oi` dpia oi` m` zea` zkqna `zi` ,
i"re llkd df minrt dnk `vnpy enk mixacd inrh epiid z"c ly millkd epiid dpia

,mihxtd epiid zrce ,mihxt dnk mc`l rcei llkd

******************

In the Mishna above, enumerating precisely which agricultural implements one may sell
to a man suspected of desecrating the seventh/fallow year, had not the Mishna wrapped it up by
telling us explicitly the rule underlying the list they provided, I might have argued for ages
without being able to conclude precisely what is considered saleable and what is not. What
about water pipes and gutters that are not mentioned in the Mishna, and what about pliers and
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saws?
The parable given by the Zohar of the man who was given bread cakes and pastries to

taste for the first time. He is a perfect example of a man without knowledge of the details. All
he understands is the Rule = Wheat is nutritious. No matter how well he understands that rule
he will never taste anything delicious, baked of flour, in his life.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

This is the meaning of the dictum, ‘Without Understanding there is no
Knowledge,’ because if a person doesn’t understand the Rule which is the
reason underlying the thing, then he cannot extrapolate what the Details
may be, because one detail will not automatically teach the other detail and
vice versa.

Without Knowledge there is no Understanding, because if you try
convincing yourself you can make do with a thorough understanding of the
Rule without needing to learn about details, we have already learned that if
the is no knowledge, meaning, if the details are not clearly laid for you to
study you cannot deduce the root of things properly, to see how the thing
branches out and evolves.

leki epi` xacd mrh `edy llkd rcei mc`d oi` m` epiid zrc oi` dpia oi` m` 'it dfe
m` epiid dpia oi` zrc oi` m` ,jtdl oke ipyd hxt rcei `l cg` hxtn ik hxtd zrcl
'idi `ly epiid zrc oi` m` exn` f"r ,hxtd cenll jxhv` `le llkd rc` xn`l `vnz

 ,srzqdl lkei ji` ezin`l llkd yxey rcz `l ,mihxtd jlv` mixceqn

******************

Jacob, because he always maintains his awareness of the fine detail while staring at the
rule, is able to rearrange to order of things. As was mentioned above, he made Joseph the
Firstborn by applying the laws of inheritance in previously untried ways.

In doing so he enables God to make the statement, ‘And you shall say to Pharaoh,
Thus says the LORD, “Israel is my son, my firstborn.”’ (Ex. 4:22)

Although Adam was clearly God’s firstborn and the closest to the source of Life, as is
described in the first chapters of Genesis, Jacob changes all that. Jacob is capable of assembling
all the details so that they shed a new and different illumination on the facts as they stand.
Because Jacob represents Ze’ir Anpin - Small Faces of God, that aspect of God which cares for
the fine detail, everything has a different face.

When we think of a king sitting on a throne, we do into imagine that same king
instructing the janitors on which toilets to clean first in the morning, how to fold the towels, and
which spray to use when cleaning the windows. The king commands his household and the rest
is taken care of by those responsible for the details.

But God is both the king on the throne and the master of the minutest detail. When it
comes to ruling the world, God is also the window cleaner.

Jacob is Israel, the figurehead of God’s people, as the prophet notes, ‘And said to me,
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“You are my servant, O Israel, in whom I will be glorified.”’ (Isa. 49:3) Jacob as Israel is
Tifferet -  God’s  Glory.  But  Jacob as  Jacob is  the  smallest  of  the  small.  He has  the  power  to
move the sun around the palace so it shines in another window, because he thinks it will look
better that way. Joseph becomes Jacob’s firstborn and Israel becomes God’s firstborn. And all
because Jacob is still in charge of his Life, he’s the one examining it, not Israel. Even though
Life, the General Rule should be part of the domain ruled by Israel who governs the Rules,
Jacob did not let go for one moment during those seventeen years in Egypt, so the detail ruled
the rule, and Jacob Lived!

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

This is the meaning of the phrase ‘And [Jacob] lived’. He lived means he
had access to the source of Life. The source of life is the General Rule.

Jacob is the Da’at which is the detail, because Jacob is named after Ze’ir
Anpin -  Small  Faces.  Which  is  a  way  of  saying  that  God supervises  every
detail of every single that he, Jacob needs, even down to the minutest
specific particle.

ik ,hxtd `ed zrc epiid awrie ,xac lk ly llkd `ede miigd yxey epiid igie edfe
,el mikxvpd mixac lk lr hxt lk lr gibyn i"ydy epiid oitp` xirf cbp dpekn awri

:miphway ohw elit`

******************

The second Izbicy Torah:
In the story of Jacob blessing Joseph’s two sons, Ephraim and Menasseh, we hear

echoes of the controversy surrounding the blessing Isaac wanted to give Esau. When the time
came for Isaac to give his blessing he chose Esau as the recipient, even though it was perfectly
clear to Isaac that Esau was a bad man and a poor investment for such abundance. Isaac felt
himself bound by Gevurah - Strictness. He was unable to move beyond the law, to circumvent
it or bend it. Isaac decided, ‘As this is my act to bestow the blessing, I have to make the choice
the law dictates. Esau is the firstborn, I cannot change that fact, therefore I must bestow the
blessing  on  him.  If  God wants  the  blessing  to  go  to  a  better  person,  then  no  doubt,  He will
arrange for Esau to become a better person, or for Esau to give birth to better descendants.
None of these calculations can alter my duty to follow the laws of inheritance at this time and
bless Esau who is entitled to it by law.’

The Izbicy uses a Talmudic axiom to describe Isaac’s thinking.

R. Eliezer the son of R. Yosi Haglili said: When two litigants bring their case to court
and finally stand before the judges, the court cannot then demand that the litigants
compromise with one another instead of asking for a clear cut judgment. Any demand
for compromise or arbitrated settlement had to have been made prior to their
appearance. Once they stand in court, in person, we say, ‘Let the Law hollow out the
Mountain’. (Sanhedrin 6b)
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******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

[1:2] Crossed over his hands.

The patriarch Isaac was the embodiment of Gevurah - Might, that’s why
he wanted to bless Esau. Because the characteristic of Gevurah - Might is
the law of the Torah, as we learn in the Talmud, ‘Thus did Moses hear it at
the Mouth of Gevurah.’ (Megilla 31b) Isaac felt the rule of ‘Let the law
hollow the mountain’ should apply in this case. And that explains why he
was incapable of doing anything contrary to the law, and was ready to give
the blessing to Esau, who was entitled to it by virtue of being firstborn.

eici z` lkyik eyr z` jxal dvx okle ,dxeabd zecn ezbxcn 'id epia` wgvi ik zeidl .
oicd aewi xn` okle dxeabd itn dyn rny jk [:`"l dlibn] .z"c lr dxen dxeabd zcn

 .xeka 'id ik oria eyr z` jxal dvxe htynd cbp zeyrl egka did `l okle ,xdd z`

******************

Isaac was Gevurah - Power, Withholding, Force, Law and Constraint. He couldn’t
allow any fear to deter him, because for Isaac, Fear was everything holy; just as Love and
kindness had been everything holy in Abraham’s life. The Torah is Gevurah because the voice
of God is Gevurah, as we read in the Talmud, ‘Thus did Moses hear from the Mouth of
Gevurah.’ (Megilla 31a) This idea was discussed at length in Sidra Toldoth 1:1.

Now,  as  Isaac  predicted,  God did  indeed want  the  blessings  to  go  to  a  better  person
than Esau, and so brought it about that Jacob received them.

The Izbicy quotes part of a verse from Psalms, ‘You are the supporter of my portion.’
to explain why God made it happen without Isaac needing to be aware that he wasn’t blessing
Esau. In Vol. II of the Mei Hashiloach the commentary to this Psalm, the rebbe explains at
great  length  the  idea  he  is  only  hinting  to  here.  The  essence  of  the  teaching  is  this.  When I
make God the focus of my thoughts and intentions, then even if I get things quite wrong, God
will rearrange matters to have things work out well. God is the supporter of my portion -
therefore He will make sure my portion is not ruined by my mistakes. Isaac only knew how to
do what the Law of God demanded of him and that’s what he intended to do.

Because his intention was solely to do something for God, God arranged matters that
Isaac bestowed the blessings on the right recipient. Isaac’s hands became branches of his heart,
and his heart intended to work for God.

The Hebrew word for ‘Portion’, lxeb Goral - can also be translated ‘Lottery’. Ultimately,
whenever I do something, whenever I act I am taking a chance. Every chance is a lottery, so to
speak, an event whose outcomes are not predictable; somewhere only God is in charge. Isaac
went blindly ahead with his plan to bless Esau, leaving the results up to God, because, he said,
‘God is all I have as my portion. You are the backer of my gamble.’

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

 

But, since God supports pure hands - because the hands are branches of
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the heart and Isaac’s heart was clean and purified - God brought things
about so that the blessing was given to Jacob without Isaac’s knowledge.
Hence the verse; ‘You are the supporter of my portion.’ (Ps. 17:5)

aaiqe jkefne xedh 'id eale ,ald itpr md micid ik ,zexedh mici jneq i"yd ik j`
 ,ilxeb jnez dz` ['d f"h milidz] xn`p f"re ,ezrc `la awri z` jxaiy xacd

*******************

Here we have Jacob rearranging the order of precedence among his grandchildren by
Joseph. Menasseh is the older, but Jacob rests his right hand on Ephraim’s head, taking some
of Menasseh’s birthright and bestowing it on Ephraim. When describing what Jacob did with
his  hands,  the  Torah  uses  the  word lky Sikeil which  the  Aramaic  Targum  translates  as
‘endowed his hands with wisdom’. The root being the Hebrew word lky Seichel - Intelligence.

The Izbicy sees this as a very different event from the one just discussed. Isaac was
acting blindly and was being acted upon by God. Jacob is anything but blind. He deliberately
places his right hand on the young man standing to left, and the left hand on the young man
standing to his right. Not because God is guiding him unwittingly, to the contrary, because
Jacob  is  now  the  synthesis  of Binah and Da’at, Understanding and Knowledge, Israel and
Jacob, the General Rule and the Fine Detail, for as was said in the previous Torah awri igie
Vayechi Yaakov - Jacob Lived!  he therefore knew exactly what he wanted to happen. He made
it happen.

The understanding of the General Rules that Jacob put into his own hands grew out of
his intimacy with the fine details, as he told Joseph when Joseph challenged him, ‘I knew all
about it, son, I knew it all the way down to the last breath of Ephraim’s last descendant, I
knew.’

Jacob’s emphasis on ‘knowing’ and ‘knowing’ again which, as was explained in the first
Torah  above,  is  a  reference  to  the  fine  detail,  can  be  explained  thus.  Ephraim  is  favored  in
Jacob’s blessing, but Menasseh does not entirely lose his birthright. When it came to receiving
a portion in the Land of Israel described in the Books of Numbers and Joshua, Menasseh
received a double portion. Because the division of the Land was done by the lxeb Goral -
Lottery, which flows directly from God, as has just been stated, and Jacob did not interfere
there.  Also,  one’s  portion  in  the  Land  of  Israel  is  parallel  to  one’s  portion  in  the  World  to
Come, and in that context it is Menasseh who is the greater of the two brothers.

Ephraim’s extra blessing was manifest in his actions, not in what flowed to him
naturally, from heaven, rather in those things where he invested his own efforts. Ephraim is the
man of action. Joshua is the first of Israel’s leaders from the Tribe of Ephraim, a man who
could command the Sun to stand still for him, until he finished his business, as we read in the
Book of Joshua (10:12).

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

Jacob however always looked using Binah - Understanding, to discern the
Will of God in the moment. That’s why, when Joseph pointed out the
error, Jacob answered, ‘I knew, my son, I knew’ because there was
knowing in his hands, they knew they were crossed. And he put Ephraim
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before Menashe.

izrci ipa izrci xn`p okle ,i"yd oevxle dpiad l` cinz lkzqn 'id epia` awri la`
.dypn iptl mixt` z` myie ,eici z` lky

*********************

The third Izbicy Torah.
Here the Mei Hashiloach reiterates what he considers the greatness of Jacob, a genius

that has been evolving and developing since his birth in Sidra Toldoth. Jacob never takes
anything for granted. Even if God makes it clear to him that he wants him to act in a certain
manner, Jacob always asks for fresh direction before acting a second time.

Imagine if you can, what it feels like to learn to walk for the first time. For most of us, it
has been so long since we learned to walk, we cannot even imagine the struggle to control all
the various muscles, of toes, legs, hips and torso which must be coordinated in order to stay
upright and ambulate. Now imagine you had to do all that coordination every time you take a
footstep. You’d have to assemble your thoughts and marshal all your muscles like an infantry
division moving out from its base. Now this group of muscles moves so, now that.

When I only tried walking in complete consciousness, to remain aware of every muscle
action as it occurred naturally in taking footsteps - now the toe, lift, now the ball, lift, now the
heel, lift - I fell down in an uncoordinated heap. It was too much for me to do consciously. I
need to leave it to my brain to organize my footsteps and stay out of the driving seat. And that
was only when I tried observing my muscles at work, not when I tried being in conscious
control of every muscle.

When I say that Jacob never took anything for granted I mean precisely that. For that is
the true meaning of his name, awri Yaakov - awr 'i Yud Eikev - ‘Point of the heel’. When Jacob
walked, we are told, he lifted his feet, he directed each muscle, as we read, ‘Jacob raised his legs
and journeyed to the land of the people of the east.’ (Gen. 29:1) All the translators and
commentators treat the phrase ‘raised his legs’ as a metaphor, hinting that Jacob hurried, or
flew on the wings of God’s promises to him in the ladder-dream. Only the Izbicy understands
the verse literally.  Jacob is Master of the Fine Detail. When he walks it is Jacob raising and
lowering his feet, relaxing and tightening each muscle, placing now the toe and now the ball and
now the heel of his foot on the ground, etc.

But Jacob does not think himself a better man for all that. To the contrary, he belittles
himself by comparison with his father and grandfather.

‘My grandfather, Abraham,’ Jacob thought. ‘Only had to be shown God’s kindness
once in his life and he built a whole religion based on being kind and loving. He
developed Hesed -  Loving-Kindness to its  apogee.  Abraham became the paradigm, the
very Sephirah of Hesed.

‘My father, Isaac, only had to realize once that God is imminent, right there inside
his body, and he was struck rigid in fear and dread of the Divine Presence. He spent his
whole life in worship of the Awesome Most High One, never relaxing his fear of God for
one instant.

‘And here am I, Jacob, unable to forge one single direction, unable to extrapolate
from the things God has taught and shown me, to forge a new pathway in the worship of
Him. What an unoriginal, uncreative and unappreciative man I must be!’
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******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

[1:3] He said, ‘God, before whom my fathers walked, the God who has
always shepherded me, from my beginning up to this day.’

Jacob considered himself much humbler than his ancestors Abraham and
Isaac. He reasoned thus, ‘They had much greater Chokhmah - Wisdom and
Binah - Understanding than me. Once they learned God’s will they were
able to extrapolate using their own wisdom. Even when God only opened
them a tiny aperture they were able to broaden it and expand upon it in
order to carry out the will of their Creator.’

‘They intuited how to act even when God didn’t enlighten their path and
show them explicitly what to do.’

This is the meaning of the phrase Jacob used, ‘God, before whom my
fathers walked,’ because, he reasoned, they had the capacity to walk on
their own.

‘But I,’ says Jacob. ‘I need “God who has always shepherded me, from my
beginning up to this day,” in every detail of my my life. Before I can take
any action I need God to show me the way, to open my eyes and teach me
what He wants me to do.

And even where God has already shown me once what He wants me to do,
when He needs me to repeat it, He has to show me what He wants me to
do, all over again’

icern ize` drexd miwl`d eiptl izea` ekldzd xy` miwl` xn`ie'ipd epia` awriy epiid ,
ik cr c`n dlecb dpiae dnkg 'id mdl ik xn`e ,wgvie mdxa` eizea` cbp envr oihwn
miaigxn eid ,ohw gzt i"yd mdl gzt m` s`e ,mnvrn i"yd oevx z` eaigxd

m`xea oevx zeyrl ick mznkga eze` mihytzne

mikled 'idy epiid ekldzd xy` 'it dfe ,yxetn i"yd mdl xi`d `ly xaca s` epiade
ip`y dyrn hxt lka epiid dfd meid cr icern ize` drexd miwl`d ip` la` ,mgka

,'zi epevx `ed ji` ipir xi`i i"ydy jixv ip` ,dyer

mb ze`xl ip` jixv n"n ,dzepyl epevx m` ,epevx `ed ji` izi`xy dyrnd dfa s`e
,'zi epevx `ed ji` zipyd mrta

*********************

Most of us are so familiar with the twenty third Psalm we have long ceased wondering
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what it actually means or implies.
The Lord is my shepherd. A shepherd is responsible for the sheep in his care. Sheep

are unintelligent and will rarely make a decision to improve their own conditions or
circumstances. They cannot find their way back once they get lost and have very few natural
defenses against predators. Most shepherds have to drive their herd before them because the
sheep are even too stupid to follow the shepherd to pasture.

Jacob, the shepherd, considers himself a sheep in God’s care. A creature without a hint
or clue about what’s what in the world around him.

David’s twenty third Psalm is also a prayer. ‘The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.’
David, too, sees himself as a clueless individual needing his guardians’s constant supervision
and guidance, but he adds the prayer, ‘I shall not want.’

This the Izbicy interprets in two ways. ‘Please, God, don’t allow me to do anything
stupid enough to cut me off from Your constant supervision. And please, God, help me always
maintain my awareness; never to lose sight of the fact that You are my shepherd.’

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

Actually, this made Jacob the greatest of the Patriarchs, because it’s a very
high trait, to have God’s constant supervision and guidance. This was
David’s prayer, ‘God is my shepherd I shall not want.’ (Ps. 23:1) That is to
say, ‘I pray that I not do anything to interfere with God’s supervision and
guidance of me, that He remain my constant pastor. And also, that I retain
my constant awareness that He is my shepherd.’

z` bidpn i"ydy dlecb dbxcn `id z`f ik zea`ay lecbd awri did oiprd dfa zn`ae
xiqg` `ly epiid xqg` `l irex 'd ['bk mildz] d"rdc zltz 'id z`fe ,cinz mc`d

,irex `ed i"ydy cinz xik` ip` mbe cinz ize` drex 'idiy wxe ilr i"yd zgbyd

*********************

The second facet of David’s prayer, ‘I shall not want,’ is the most important part. For if
God is in charge or everything, how come we are not intimately aware of it all the time? How is
it we often feel alone and uncertain of what to do next - that we have no one we can follow and
turn our lives over to?

Because, says the Izbicy, we tend to turn our faces away from the Shepherd; we don't
want to wait and pray, we seek instant gratification of our needs and desires. We want what we
want when we want it.

The rebbe makes reference to the ‘perfect prayer’ without actually explaining how to
pray perfectly, but it is not a mystery. The perfect prayer is precisely that one wherein you feel
that God is your shepherd, when you experience the moment of surrender and transcendence.
When you face God - the question becomes the answer. It’s simple.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

For though God, in His goodness, guides everything, it is people who turns
their faces away, not wanting to wait upon and pray to God. The moment a
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person prays the perfect prayer, the answer comes immediately. The
person gets to see that God is the Shepherd. This is the meaning of the
phrase, ‘I shall not want,’ that I not turn my own face away from Him.

zrae ,lltzdle zetvl dvex epi`e eipt xifgn mc`dy j` xac lk bidpn eaeha i"yd ik
xqg` `l 'it dfe drexd `ed i"yd ik d`xie ,dpri skiz f` dnily dltz lltzi mc`dy

:epnn ipt xifg` `ly epiid

************************

The fourth Torah.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

[1:4] Jacob called to his sons.

In the Midrash (Genesis Rabba 98:1) we learn, (Psalms 57:3) I call unto the Most High Lord,
to God who finishes for me.

What this means is that when Jacob was ready to bless his children he was faced with a
dilemma; should he bless them or not, as they had caused him so much pain with the sale of
Joseph? He did not know whether he was allowed to simply overlook it, for we have learned,
(Yoma 23a) Any scholar who isn’t retaliatory and vindictive as a serpent isn’t a scholar.

eipa l` awri `xwieoiprd , ['b f"p milidz] ilr xneb l`l oeilr miwl`l `xw` ['` g"v dax ziy`xa] yxcna .
sqei zxikna edexrvy zngn mze` jxal jixv m` wteqn 'id eipa z` jxal epia` awri dvx xy`k ik dfa

 ,'ek xhepe mwep epi`y g"z lke [.b"k `nei]

Therefore the verse says, Jacob called; an expression of crying out and hoping in the heart,
because Jacob depended upon heaven to show him (what to do and upon) what God puts into
his mouth for him to say. And this is the meaning of the verse quoted in the Midrash, because
Jacob was praying that God finish everything for him.

dfe ,xn`i eze` eita 'd miyi xy` z`e mexnl eale eipir dlez 'idy ala iewe dwrv oeyl `xwie xn`p okle
 ,ecra xenbiy 'dn yway weqtd df xikfdy yxcnd zpeek

That’s why Jacobs blessings don’t actually begin in the usual blessing form, because he was
not yet sure of what to say to them, whereas Moses began his blessing in the blessing form
immediately. V’zot Ha’Bracha - And this is the blessing (with which Moses blessed the
Children of Israel before his death). The Hebrew word, V’zot - And this, hints at this that
every word was already assayed before he had even begun to speak.

z`fe ,skiz ligzd d"r epiax dyn la` ,mdl xn`i dn elv` xxean 'id `l cer ik dkxa oeyl dligz xn`p `le
 ,xacl ligzdyk cin elv` mixxean mixacd lk 'idy f"r dxen z`fe zln ik dkxad

Now, with Jacob the Torah does not use the phrase V’zot Ha’Bracha - And this is the
blessing until all the blessing was done, because it was only after it was over that he was sure
the blessings he had given them were in fact coming from God, and not before.
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dnd eizekxa lky mixxean elv` eid mixacd lk xg` f` wxy zekxad lk xg` wx z`fe xn`p `l awriae
 ,mcewn `le i"ydn

So, we see, to begin with God put  teasing, provocative language into his mouth, to chastise
the oldest three tribes (Reuben Simeon and Levi) because, as was said, Any scholar who isn’t
retaliatory and vindictive as a serpent isn’t a scholar. But once he got to Judah, then God
showed him from heaven that he should  ignore his personal feelings. Because the letters of
Judah’s name ( dcedi) contain the four letters of God’s Name  d(c)edi YHVH while the letter
Dalet hints at the verse (Isaiah 66:2) ‘To him I look; to the poor and to the lowly of spirit
who is in fear of My Word.’ meaning, to the one who understands that from his own side he
is utterly powerless, as  we learn in the Zohar; (Vol I. 244b) the Dalet gleans.

ribdyke xehple mewpl jixv g"z ik ,mipey`xd mihay 'bd xhpwl eita xehpw ly mixac 'd ozp dligz dpde
enyay 'cde 'zi 'ied my `vnp dcedi zeize`a ik ,eizecn lr xiardl minyd on 'd ed`xd f` dcedi hayl

melk envr cvn el oi` ik oiany epiid .ixac lr cxge gex dkpe ipr l` hia` df l`e ['a e"q 'iryi] t"r fnxn
 ,hiwl 'c [:c"nx ziy`xa xdef]  `zi`ck

That’s why there was no room left for any sort of anger or displeasure at all. And once the
characteristic of Mercy was opened up at Judah’s blessing, it overpowered any negativity at
the other tribes and they were all included in the blessing

x`y lr mb xabzp mingxd zecn dcedia gztp xy`ke ,llk fbexe qrk mey legl mewn dfa 'id `l k"r
.dkxaa olk ellkpe mihayd

*******************

[1:5] He will wash his clothes in wine and in the blood of grapes Sutho - his cloak.
(Translator’s note. The Hebrew word Sutho has no comparison in scripture according to Rashi, and there is
some disagreement as to how to translate it.)

Sutho  is derived from the Hebrew Sut and it means to instigate, to incite, to seduce, to
persuade, to tempt and to mislead. The rebellion at the root of Judah is the insistence, that
even after he has committed a sin and stumbled, he refuses to be cowed, but encourages and
emboldens himself; saying. ‘It’s only because God wants to save me with greater glory that I
have sinned.’

dzeq miapr mcaexxerzi el rxi`y leykne `hgd ixg` `id dcedi yxey ly dzqd ik dzqd oeyl epiid dzeq ,
,z`y xzia ipriyedl dvxi i"ydy wx z`f oi` ,eytpa fer

Because grapes symbolize error and forgetfulness. Now Moses (Deut 34:14) said ‘And the
blood of the grape you will drink Chaimar - wine.’

Chaimar - wine represents the hidden and most secret mysteries hinted at in the verse (Isaiah
64:3) ‘No eyes have seen it but Yours alone, O God.’ (B’rachoth 34b R. Yochanan said, ‘All
the prophets only prophesied for the Coming of the Messiah, but as far as the World to Come
is concerned; No eyes have seen it but Yours alone, O God.)

Chaimar - wine is the choice of the text, in the Aramaic, instead of Yayin - wine, the Hebrew
word. because, as the Talmud states, Aramaic is a language the ministering angels do not
comprehend.
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diryi] lr dxen xng ,xng dzyz apr mce  [c"i,a"l mixac] xn` epiax dyne ,dgkye zerh epiid miapr ik
,inx` oeyla oixikn zxyd ik`ln oi`  [:a"i zay ] ik jzlef miwl` dz`x `l oir  [:c"l zekxa oiire 'b ,c"q

The difference being this, that Moses is on the inside (of the Sefirah of Tifferet) while Jacob
is the outside (of the Sefirah of Tifferet). So Jacob refers to grapes in the plural, thinking that
Judah makes more than just the one mistake, and that God will need to do Biruruin - sorting
and testing of Judah’s tribe in two aspects, i.e. regarding the desire to both sexual sins and to
idolatry. And God shows through history that Judah is pure in both aspects.

epiid dcedi hay lr i"yd xxai mizerh ipy epiid miapr xn`p awri lv` ik ,xaln awrie e`bln dyn wx
,odizya iwp `edy i"yd xxiae ,f"rc `xvie zeixrc `xvi

While Moses is on the inside, and sees clearly that Judah has never made the slightest error in
the area of idolatry, for in this aspect he has already been assayed and shown himself to be
very, very pure. As Rav is quoted in the Talmud, saying, (Sanhedrin 63b) The only reason the
Jews worshipped the Golden Calf was in order to give themselves licence to enjoy public
sexuality.

While in the matter of idolatry they have already proven themselves very pure. And
understand.

`xvi wx ,c`n iwp `edy xxazp xak dfa ik f"rc `xvia zerh mey dcedil oi` ik d`x d"rxn ik e`bln dyne
zeixr mdl xizdl `l` lbrd z` l`xyi ecar `l [:b"q oixcdpq] ax xn`ck ,xxazdl cer jixv zeixrc

:oade miiwp md xak f"rc `xvia la` diqdxta

*******************

[1:6] Benjamin is the wolf that preys.

Benjamin is the one who gathers all the goodness from among the nations and assimilates it
into Israel.

.sexhi a`f oinipal`xyil mqipkne zene`d oian zeaehd lk uawn `ed oinipa ik

*******************

[1:7] Naftali is a goodly hind who gives wise counsel.

Which is to say that Naftali hes the tremendous ability to see through happenstance and
mundane affairs to ask immediately (Isaiah 40:26) Who created all these?

That’s the meaning of the phrase, who gives wise counsel. Since he recognizes God in
everything he gives thanks for everything. This is why the Targum of Onkelos adds the the
phrase, They give thanks and blessings for it.

.xty ixn` ozepd dgely dli` ilztp[e"k,n diryi] skiz le`yl f"der ipipr lka dlecb dbyd ea `vnp ik epiid
dfe ,eil` d`ced ozep 'id xac lka i"yd z` xikn 'idy oeiky epiid xty ixn` ozepd 'it dfe ,dl` `xa in

:odilr oikxane oicen 'idie qelwpe` mebxzy

*******************

[1:8] He gathered his feet into the bed.

We learn in the Talmud, ‘Jacob did not die.’ (Taanit 5b)
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What this means is that since death requires a person to go through changes, transitioning
from this world to the next world, Jacob cannot properly be said to have died. For all those
seventeen years that Jacob dwelt in Egypt, God gave him a taste of the world to come, a Drop
of Life. So, it would not be true to say of Jacob that he died, as death held no changes for him
at all.

.dhnd l` eilbx seq`iemc`d zepzyd `ed dzin oipr ik dfa oiprd ,zn `l epia` awri  [:d ziprz] 'nba `zi`
`l eilr xn`p k"r a"der oirn miig dtih i"yd enirhd mixvna didy mipy oze` lk awrie ,a"derl f"dern

,melk ezena dpzyp `l ik zn

That’s why R. Yitzchak in the Talmud follows this pronouncement with the apparent
non-sequitur; whoever says 'Rahav- Rahav' - invoking the memory of Rahav the prostitute  -
goes into immediate orgasm. R. Nachman scoffs at the idea, saying, 'I am not afraid to say it,
it has no effect on me.' To which R. Yitzchok replies, 'It applies only to those who have
known her and recognize her.'

,dxikne drceia 'nbd my wiqne ixwp cin agx agx xne`d lk 'nbd skiz jinqn f"re

The connection between the two ideas is this. R. Yitzchak wanted to illustrate how lust and
the physicality of this world can persist as a reality in a person’s heart. So does the Drop of
Life persist in the heart of Jacob from the moment God dripped it into him, remaining for
ever afterwards. So it is not accurate to describe Jacob as having died. What most he
resembles is a man undressing and then donning different clothing.

miig dthd 'id ok ,mc`d ala reaw x`ypy dcng f"der ipipra `vnpy enk ik ze`xdl 'nbd zekinq `id dfle
dzin oeyl ea xn`dl okzi `l k"r ,k"g` mb reaw ea x`yp i"yd ea shp xy` zra epia` awri ala rawpy

mixg` micba yaele eiyealn hyety mc`k wx

This is the meaning of the verse in Isaiah (58:8)  Then will your light crack open like the
morning, and your good health spring swiftly forth. Your goodness will go before you and
the glory of God gather you up.

The Hebrew word for crack open is Yivoka which has the same Hebrew letters as the name
Yakov - Jacob, which has the same letters as the word Kovua - fixed permanently. Understand
this.

,jtq`i 'd ceak jwcv jiptl jlde gnvz dxdn jzkx`e jxe` xgyk rwai f`  ['g g"p 'iryi]  weqtd oipr dfe
:oade ,reaw zeize` mbe awri zeize` md rwai

*******************

[1:9] You planned to do bad, but God was planning to do good.

Here God is showing us how it was possible to bring the tribes/brothers into Egyptian exile
(loss of intimacy). The chief component is the separation and disconnection that sprung up
between them. For while Israel is united there is nothing which can have dominion over them.
What happened here was that Joseph disconnected from his brothers/tribes.

daehl dayg miwl` drx ilr mzayg mz`emixvn zelba mihayd `iadl xyt`a 'id ji` i"yd d`xd oiprd dfa ,
'id dfa oiprde ,xac mey mdilr helyl lkei `l zecg`a l`xyiy zra ik ,cxtdl eligzdy cxitd 'id xwire

,mihayd on sqei yxity
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For so long as Jacob lived it was not apparent who is the greatest among the tribes, at times he
would draw one of them near, at times another, whoever seemed most appropriate for that
moment. But before he died, while blessing them, he said to Judah, ‘To you your brothers will
bow,’ and so everyone recognized that Judah was the natural leader among his brothers. And
that is why Joseph did not know how to act from then on.

xzei df z` axwn did minrtl ik mihayay lecbd `ed in epnn xkip did `l miiw 'id epia` awriy cera ik
eegzyi dcedil xn`e mkxay drya ezxihtl mcew j` ,dry eze`a eipira xyi 'idy dfi` ,xzei df minrtle

,bdpzdl ji` rcei sqei did `l jkle ,eig`a xab dcedi ik mlk exikd f` jia` ipa jl

If he seated Judah at the head of the family it would demean his own majesty, a king may not
allow his sovereignty to be demeaned. But if he took the place at the head of the family, it
would only be in full awareness that he, Joseph, is not the leader,  Judah is. Instead, he chose to
sit by himself and not with his brothers.

rcei `ld y`xa envra `ed ayiy m`ae ,jlna lflfl xeq`e jln `ed `ld y`xa dcedi z` aiyedl m`a
,mihayd mr `le envr ipta ayi k"r y`xd `ed dcedi ik envra

Now his brothers judged him negatively, saying he must have done it out of hatred for them.
And so they were punished by having to go into exile, for they should have given him the
benefit of the doubt.

,zekf skl epecl mdl 'id ik zelba zeidl eyprp jkle d`py zngn z`f dyry eze` epc mihayde

Joseph is also considered to have sinned for having provided them with the opportunity for
misunderstanding. Actually it was his duty to have behaved differently. He ought to have taken
his place at the head of the family, since he was king for the time being, while in his heart he
should have acknowledged that Judah is the greater.

xg`n y`xa ayi `edy bdpzdl el 'id zn`a ik ,ea zerhl mewn mdl gipd xy` lr `hgl aygp sqeil mbe
,epnn lecb dcedi ik rcil jixv did eala j` ,jln `ed r"rly

In fact, since the brothers made the mistake of thinking he would not acknowledge Judah’s
leadership there must have been something they saw in Joseph which confirmed their
suspicion. And this is why it is so important to pray constantly that God never allow the thought
to enter one’s mind to judge another person guilty or negatively. And a person must always be
in a state of prayer that his neighbor never judge him negatively. And this was why the
tribes/brothers were punished. Because they transgressed upon their duty to give their brother
the benefit of the doubt and judge him positively.

iptl cinz lltzdl mc`d jixv f"re ,mc` ipirl edpn uny xaca `vnp 'id ea erh mihaydy xg`n zn`ae
exary mihayd eyprp f"re aegl epeci `l exiagy mbe ,aegl exiag z` oecl ezrca `eai `ly jxazi myd

:zekf skl epecl mikixv eidy lr

*******************

ziy`xa xtq mlype mz

End the Book of Genesis
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